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Friction stir welding (FSW) process is used in this research work to optimize the welding process parameters of welding of
AA1100 aluminium alloy. Taguchi grey relational analysis is used for optimization of the process parameters. The welding
process parameters considered in this research work are tool rotational speed, feed and axial load against the responses
hardness, tensile strength at room and elevated temperature and % elongation at room and elevated temperature. L27
orthogonal array is used to conduct the experiments and the impact of the process parameters on the responses are analyzed
and presented. The characterization of the weld is analyzed and it is seen that the fine dimples projects ductile fracture and
the cracks present on flat surface exhibits brittle fracture. 
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Introduction

Aluminium alloy AA1100 has been predominantly

used in several fields of engineering because of its

excellent mechanical properties [1]. Aluminium alloys

are welded with several welding techniques such as

Laser welding, metal arc welding, Gas Tungsten Arc

Welding and so on [2-4]. However solid state welding

technology such as vacuum diffusion [5] and FSW are

becoming familiar to join aluminium alloys. Previously

researchers thought the complexity in solid state welding

will leads to high distortion, development of residual

stresses, solidification cracking, and brittle phases during

welding [6, 7]. This gives a new development to the

invention of Friction stir welding by Thomas at The

Welding Institute (TWI), United Kingdom, in 1991 [8].

FSW eliminates all welding defects encountered in

solid state welding techniques and provided excellent

welding characteristics. The geometry of the welding

tool, tool rotational speed, tool offset, axial load, welding

feed are some of the significant welding process

parameters used by the researchers in experimental

investigations of the FSW joints. [9]. A permanent

joint is obtained once the plasticized material forms

over the heat affected zone because of the frictional

heat created over the work piece [10]. Friction takes

place between rapidly rotating probe (or tool pin) and

material to be welded when its brought into contact

heat will produced by friction which weld the two

materials or metals, sheets etc.., i.e., welding by using

friction. No external heat is applied in this process. It is

not a fusion welding, which where the resultant joint is

stronger than parent material. The schematic of FSW is

presented in Fig. 1. To process a plate by friction stir, a

cylindrical tool with hexagonal probe with large diameter

shoulder is specially designed, which is plunged into

selected area while rotating. The rotating pin is get into

contact with surface, when plunged into selected area

of the plate. The friction between the plate surfaces, the

shoulder quickly heats and softens the small column of

metal, which enables tool to reach the surface of the.

The shoulder of the tool and the probe length is used

for controlling the penetration depth. During this process,

the processed zone rea and the tool will move relative

to each other, until desired grain size is processed in

selected area. As the tool passes, the processed zone

cools and it forms defect free, dynamically recrystallized

and equalized fine grained microstructure. The several

process parameters involved in FSW are tool design,

tool rotational speed, axial force etc. The tool is made

by through hardening with hexagonal design to improve

the weld quality and maximum welding speed. The

material of the tool is H13 which is adequately solid,

intense and hard wearing, at welding temperature. When

the rotational speed of tool increases or decreases, weld

quality is also increased or decreased respectively. The

axial force increases as the thickness of the welding

plate increases. The butt and lap joints are mostly

suitable for FSW. Two plates (or sheets) with same

thickness are need to be clamped firmly on a backing
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plate to prevent faces of joints being forced apart. Butt

or lap joints of the metal plates could be easily combined

together without any concern about surface condition

of plates. In this study FSW of AA1100 is welded

together successfully. The joints design and a fixture

arrangement is necessary to provide sufficient area

weld pool and to provide enough push to prevent

movement of work pieces, and heat sink to remove the

heat of welding. The requisite area of the welding tool

shoulder is function of alloy material and its thickness.

For Aluminum alloys, the tool pin requires thickness

about 3 or 5 times the material thickness. Smaller

diameter shoulder could be used for lower thermal

conductivity materials. FSW provides several benefits

such as; no fumes or spans are generated, so no need of

shielding gas, a non-consumable tool is used, due to

less amount of temperature involved, shrinkage during

solidification is less and so on. The limitations of FSW

are welding speeds is moderately slower and at end of

each weld there is a keyhole, when thickness of the

material varies, the tool pin with different geometry is

required and so on. The mechanism and process parameters

of the FSW process are crucial to understand while

heat transfer during modeling [11] and they developed

and analysed a less meshing particle for transient heat

transfer while FSW process. The lap joint between

aluminium and nickel based alloys in FSW is investigated

[12]. The effect on microstructure and mechanical

properties due to depth of plunge into the welding alloys

are studied and anlysed. The parameters for joining

aluminium based alloys by FSW are investigated and

the mechanical and metallurgical test on test specimen

under room temperature are analysed [13]. Dissimilar

material is placed between the aluminium alloys and

welded together by FSW are investigated for its effec-

tiveness [14]. The mechanical properties are analysed

as per the process parameters after the FSW. The FSW

for dissimilar metals AA6082 and AA5754 are inves-

tigated [15] and optimization is carried out using Taguchi

Analysis. To investigate the welding properties of

AA1100 alloys, they are welded by varying the significant

welding process parameters. The shoulder diameter and

the pin diameter of the tool is considered as the parameter

for investigating the welding strength, hardness, and

corrosion rate [16]. Orthogonal array is used to conduct

27 experiments and grey relational analysis is used for

multi objective optimization and selection of optimum

drilling parameters [17]. The importance of tungsten

carbide based tool pin on the microstructure and

mechanical properties of AA1100 FSW process is

investigated [18]. The tool pins used in FSW plays an

important role in the investigations of welding parameters

[19].

Process parameters of electric resistance spot welded

dissimilar weldments are analysed [20]. The mechanical

and metallurgical behavior in friction stir welding of

AA5052-H32 and AA5083-H111 aluminium alloys are

investigated [21].

Experimental Procedure

AA1100 aluminum alloy sheets were selected for

experimental analysis. Friction stir welded specimens

of AA1100 aluminium alloy are presented in Fig. 1. The

thickness of the AA1100 plate used in this research

work is 5 mm and the length of the plate is 300mm and

width of the plate is 150 mm in dimensions. The flattened

round tool pin is used in this research work with

shoulder diameter 20 mm and tool pin diameter 5mm.

When the tool shoulder is of smaller in diameter, the

heat is generated effectively and more uniformly. Clamps

made up of high carbon steel are used for clamping the

work pieces rigidly during the FSW process. Single

pass friction stir weld is employed for the AA1100

plates and weld is obtained and anlaysed for its tensile

strength and hardness. Computer controlled FSW machine

is used for this purpose and the speed of this machine

is 4000 rpm with power 22 kW. The tensile strength is

performed in a 100 kN servo controlled universal testing

machine along the transversal direction along the line

of the weld. The ASTM standard E8M is followed during

the tensile testing of the welding specimen. Tensile

strength is measured for the specimen maintained at

room temperature and at elevated temperature. Three

readings are recorded for each experimental value and

the average of these three values are reported here in

this work. Vicker micro hardness testing machine is

used for measuring the hardness of the weld nugget

zone with 15 sec dwell time with 0.05 kg load. 

In this work axial load, tool rotational speed and feed

are selected as the process parameters and the hardness

and tensile strength at room and elevated temperatures

are considered as the responses. L27 orthogonal array

is used and nine experiments are conducted and the

Fig. 1. Friction stir welded specimens of AA1100 aluminium
alloy.
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responses are recorded against each experiment. The

Taguchi grey relational analysis is used to optimize the

welding process parameters. The responses considered

in this work are; hardness, tensile strength at room and

elevated temperatures. Rockwell hardness is measured

and recorded and tensile test are carried out as per

ASTM standards and recorded. The metallographic

study is considered to examine the heat affected zone,

thermo-mechanically affected zone and stir zone

generated during FSW process. The experimental data

is presented in Table 1.

The base metal is kept perpendicular to the weld

direction. M-43 grade non- consumable electrodes made

of high carbon steels are used in this work for welding

purpose. The geometry of the tool is a rectangular pin

with round shoulder of height 5.8 mm is used here for

FSW process. Micro structural analysis of the weldment

is carried out using optical microscope. The tensile test

is examined for the fractured surfaces by scanning

electron microscope (SEM).

Results and Discussion

The increase in tool rotational speed will increase the

hardness. Maximum hardness is recorded at 900 rpm

and minimum hardness is recorded at 500 rpm. The

value of hardness is observed between the ranges of 25

HRB to 35 HRB for the FSW AA1100 alloys for all

input parameters. When the rotational speed is high,

the tensile strength is found to be high. During this

stage the heat generation is high due to the principle of

friction and this high heat generated will touch the tool

shoulder and surfaces of the plate effectively. Better

plasticization is observed when the tool rotational speed

is high and better tensile strength is also observed,

whereas low rotational speed produces poor tensile

strength and inadequate plasticization of the material.

Due to high rotational speed, turbulence effect is pro-

duced in the heat affected zone and thereby effective

welding of the material in fused state is obtained.

Because of this, uniform flow of metal is created and

hence the tensile strength is improved. Turbulent flow

is witnessed when the rotational speed is low and this

creates poor fusion of the materials and ultimately

results in failure of the weld. The tensile strength is

recorded in the ranges of 90-100 Mpa and the aial

force is recorded in the range of 90 -120 Mpa. Also the

tensile strength of the specimen at elevated temperature

Table 1. Experimental data and its results.

Run Axial Load KN Feed mm/min
Tool Rotational 

Speed rpm
Hardness HRB

Tensile Strength 
(RT)

Tensile strength 
(ET)

1 6 30 500 29 113.214 109.236

2 6 30 500 32 114.258 113.8322

3 6 30 500 31 112.584 105.3256

4 6 40 700 33 118.231 107.4079

5 6 40 700 31 118.122 99.7718

6 6 40 700 30 120.287 105.635

7 6 50 900 35 119.527 114.5743

8 6 50 900 36 121.362 113.0479

9 6 50 900 35 119.257 107.3313

10 7 30 700 33 115.368 111.8312

11 7 30 700 31 115.425 98.4923

12 7 30 700 30 113.278 109.9502

13 7 40 900 34 121.875 97.9801

14 7 40 900 34 120.154 102.8322

15 7 40 900 36 119.367 107.4303

16 7 50 500 28 121.243 99.1187

17 7 50 500 30 120.235 102.031

18 7 50 500 29 122.012 95.4223

19 8 30 900 36 119.243 107.3187

20 8 30 900 35 117.32 114.588

21 8 30 900 37 119.235 107.3115

22 8 40 500 30 121.254 96.3286

23 8 40 500 29 123.623 98.225

24 8 40 500 28 124.523 92.0707

25 8 50 700 29 123.521 91.1689

26 8 50 700 31 121.023 94.2002

27 8 50 700 31 120.985 95.6889
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of 200 degree Celsius is recorded and it is concluded

that the tensile strength of the specimen at the elevated

temperatures are low when compared to the tensile

strength of the specimen at room temperatures. This is

because of the increase in ductility of the material at

the elevated temperatures. The axial force decreases

linearly with increase in tensile strength. 

Analysis of variance is useful in determining the

most significant and predominant factor affecting the

process parameters during FSW of AA1100 Aluminium

alloy. The level of significance is carried out 5% signi-

ficance level. Table 2. shows the results of analysis of

variance for hardness (ANOVA) for welding AA1100

using FSW process. It is observed that the tool rotational

speed plays a predominant role and it is the most

significant in determining the hardness of the welded

specimen. The next significant parameter is feed and it

is followed by the axial load. Table 3. shows the results

of analysis of variance for tensile strength at room

temperature (ANOVA) for welding AA1100 using

FSW process. It is observed that the feed plays a pre-

dominant role and it is the most significant in deter-

mining the hardness of the welded specimen. The next

significant parameter is axial load and it is followed by

the tool rotational speed. Table 4. shows the results of

analysis of variance for tensile strength at elevated tem-

perature (ANOVA) for welding AA1100 using FSW

process. It is observed that the feed and axial plays a

predominant role and it is the most significant in deter-

mining the hardness of the welded specimen. Taguchi

analysis is carried out using Design of experts and the

main effects plots for means for hardness are presented

in Fig. 2. It is observed that as the tool rotational speed

is increased the hardness of the welded specimen also

increases linearly. Whereas the increase in axial load

and feed of the FSW process shows a minimum change

in variation of the hardness of the welded specimen.

The main effects plots for means for tensile strength at

room temperature are presented in Fig. 3. It is observed

that as the feed rate and axial load is increased the

tensile strength at room temperature of the welded

specimen also increases linearly. The main effects plots

for means for tensile strength at elevated temperature

are presented in Fig. 4. It is observed that as the axial

load is decreased the tensile strength at the elevated

temperature of the welded specimen also increases

Table 2. Analysis of Variance Table for Hardness.

Source
Degree of 
Freedom

Sequential Sum of 
Squares

Adj sum of 
Squares

Adj mean sum of 
Squares

F value P value

Axial Load, KN 2 3.185 3.185 1.593 1.21 0.319

Feed, mm/min 2 6.741 6.741 3.370 2.56 0.102

Tool rotational speed, rpm 2 162.741 162.741 81.370 61.89 0.000

Error 20 26.296 26.296 1.315

Total 26 198.963

R-Square value – 86.78%

Table 3. Analysis of Variance Table for Tensile strength at Room Temperature.

Source
Degree of 
Freedom

Sequential Sum of 
Squares

Adj sum of 
Squares

Adj mean sum of 
Squares

F value P value

Axial Load, KN 2 65.515 32.757 20.42 0.000

Feed, mm/min 2 173.513 86.757 54.09 0.000

Tool rotational speed, rpm 2 6.944 3.472 2.16 0.141

Error 20 32.077 1.604

Total 26 278.049

R-Square value – 88.46%

Table 4. Analysis of Variance Table for Tensile strength at Elevated Temperature.

Source
Degree of 
Freedom

Sequential Sum of 
Squares

Adj sum of 
Squares

Adj mean sum of 
Squares

F value P value

Axial Load, KN 2 358.72 179.36 9.64 0.001

Feed, mm/min 2 341.37 170.69 9.17 0.001

Tool rotational speed, rpm 2 263.01 131.50 7.07 0.005

Error 20 372.15 18.61

Total 26 1335.26

R-Square value – 72.13%
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linearly. From the mean effects plots for the tensile

strength at the room temperature and elevated tempera-

tures, it is concluded that the tensile strength of the

specimen increases with increase in tool rotational

speed due to high amount of friction generated at the

tool shoulder and tool pin. Due to this high heat

generation the material flow is enhanced and creating a

uniform coalescence of the weld in the welding zone.

When the tool rotation speed is low, the uniformity of

the heat generation is highly affected thereby producing

porosities in the weld zone there by reducing the tensile

strength of the specimen. Also it is concluded that the

hardness of the weld zone increases to a very minimum

proportion when compared to the parent material due

to improvement in the grain size of the stir zone during

the FSW process is facilitated. 

Fig. 5 show the Scanning Electron Micrograph of

fractured surface. The fine dimples produce the ductile

Fig. 2. Main effect plot for means for hardness.

Fig. 3. Main effect plot for means for tensile strength at room temperature.
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fracture and it is treated to be as a predominant failure

of the weld. The small dimples are found to be originated

from the grains at the failure location. The tiny dimples

with primary fracture are seen and it represents an

initiation of crack on the surfaces of the material which

reveals the formation of the brittle fracture. Brittle

fracture regions initiate’s micro cracks and large dimples

are also found in some parts of the fracture areas.

Because of this a bigger plastic deformation, dimples

areas are observed as cracks in the fracture zone.

Conclusion

Grey relational analysis is used in this work to optimize

the process parameters of AA1100 alloy sheet metals

welded by FSW process. The hardness and tensile strength

are selected as the responses against the process parameters

tool rotational speed, axil force and feed rate. The SEM

micrograph clearly explains the sequence of ductile

fracture with the presence of fine dimples exhibits ductile

fracture. The GRA confirms that the axial load is the

predominant factor in optimization of FSW process and

it is followed by tool rotational speed and feed rate. 
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